
A GKEAT SHAKE-UP- .FARM AND GARDEN.THE M1TTEX STEANGE THINGS WE SEE. WHY WE DIDN'T DO IT.

A Blookad Kunning Story Told by tU

Second Mate.

Eight years ago Samuel, the eleven-yea- r
old son of Abraham Kentkisky, a

peddler living near Pittsburgh, disap-
peared, and the neighbors taxed Abra-
ham with having killed his boy. The
authorities investigated, but could get
no proof against the father, who was
much cast down by the accusation. He
determined, however, to stay where he
was and live the scandal down, but the
other day a neighbor brought it up
against him again, then he determined
to move away. He was in the act of
packing his goods when a letter came
from Erie saying that his son was there.
The old man at once went to Erie and

For preventing dandruff and falltnof th
hair. Hall's Hair Keiiewer is une 111a e I.

Every amity should be provided wiih Aypr'e
Cherry Pectoral. Cures CM and Cjjhu

Cyrus Fillmore, the hrolher of Presidemt
Millard Fillmore, is si 111 living In Indiana.

Lyon's Fatcnt Heel SUKener is the only in-
vention that will make old hoots biiaiiiht ascow.

An I'ndoubied Ulemini.
About thirty years aio a prom nent physfclan

by the name of Dr. William H ill clifcoioied,
or produced after lon;cxprinieatil ris)aivh,
a remedy for tho dis;aes of the throat, chest
and lungs, which wa of such wonderful ctll-oa- cy

that it soon gained a wide reputaiion In
this country. The nam of the medicine Is
Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam kor tub Lungs aud
may be safely relied on as a speedy and posi-

tive cure for coighs1cjilds, S Jretliroat, ice
Meksman's Peptonized bfep toxic, the only

preparation of beef containing its nitire inilri-liou-a
propertif-n- ft contains blood-makin- g

force,generating and nropertie;
invaluable for indigestion, dyspeps. a, nervous
prostration, and all forms ot gmeial debilitv:
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether tile
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, over,
work or acute disou-se- , particularly if resulting
from pulmonary complaints. 'aswel I. Hazard 3

Co., Proprietors, No'.v Voi k. bold by urae;.'.,Hi8.

If you feel as though water was gathering
around the heart iheni or huve lieni

ion of the heart itli Hiift --

cationvmpathetie heart troub e Or. Kilmer's
Ocean-We1-- " '' "' " '"'d cures.

No Opium in Piso's Cura for Consump.
tion. Cures where other remedies fail. tOa.

Fob Bmoiai. Hvrs for stvortuiaf la tUU rarnr
spply t tae pnblnaor of tan piiir. I i

is the mother and the child from the
Mad nnaof Raphael; the flag of the na-

tion; the pine for the north, and the
palm for the south; the cross, and tinder
it this pledge: 'My strength is the
strength of ten because my heart is
pure. I promise to treat all women with
respect, and to endeavor to protect them
from wrong and degradation. I promise
to endeavor to put down ad indecent
language and coarse jests. I promise to
maintain the law of purity as equally
Linding upon men and women I
promise to endeavor to spread these
principles among my companions, and
try to help my younger brothers. I
promise to use all possible means to ful-
fill the command, 'keep thyself pure.'
and I promise all these things by the
help of God."

'lhe theory, then, is one which must
commend itself to the thought of all
good people that to be forewarned is to
be forearmed ; that a terrible precipice
lies just ahead of every manly li e; that
there is a safe, sure path that lead?
around it. Boys in the bewildered years
of the second decade ouhtto be point-
ed to the one, and ouiit to be tenderly
waned of the other, the view is one
set forth so beautifully by General Lew
Wallace in Ben Hur, in that sentence
which no one having heaid is likely to
forget, where he says, "God could "not
be everywhere, so he made mothers." If
the mother and her son can have the un-
interrupted c n9dence ea-.- h of the other
all through the youth of the boy, it shall
make for purity and for peace. A young
clergyman of the church to which I be-

long, stated in an essay upon this sub

QUEER AM31UMITI0N.

Repulsing a fartr of Indiana TTUn Kouian
I'andlea.

"One of mv adventures, eh ?" began
the book agent, as the others settled in-

to their seats more comfortably. "Weli,
about eight years ago I carried a pack
of novebies, such as you frequently see
exhibited on street corners and presided
over by a sun-burne- Italian. With an-

other man and young fellow of eigh-

teen, I traveled through Kansas to the
Colorado line selling and trading our
wares to the Indians for anything mar-
ketable in the cities. About the time
of our arrival in the western part of
Kansas the memorable Indian outbreak
was terrorizing the country. From the
south and west came reports of the ter-

rible outrages perpetrated by the Indians
and greasers. Houses were burned, the
inmates were killed instantly or tortured
to death, and all the cattle were driven
olf and scattered. Y'ou may be sure I
felt considerable solicitude concerning
the saiety of my little party, and tooK
extra precautions to find secluded spots
when cau.ping. Of course, under the
conditions, I deemed it advisable to get
out of the neighborhood immediately.
To do so we found it necessary to pass
through the country most likely to bo
infested by straggling bands of Indians.
Despite the risks we determined to make
the attempt. After a long, hard day's
tramp, we encamped for the night in
one of those sniail canyons so prevalent
iu Western Kansas. It was an excellent
place, too. Our backs were effectually
protected by a natural cave in the side
of tue bank, the entrance to which was
concealed by brush and tall grass. Sam,
the boy of the party, was an unusually
b.ight young i'eo , and very familiar
witu the tactics of Indian warfare. Just
before lying down I noticed him untying
a good-bi.e- d bundle of sticks resembling
short broom handles. He placed them
iu easy reach and tumbled down to
sleep. I had also noticed him fumbling
around the bushes a short time before,
but didn't pay much attention to his
actions. The other fellow and myself
concluded not to set a guard, as we
were in such an excellent place. I don't
know how lon we had slept when we
were awakened by Sam shaking us
slightly and whispering:

" 'Be quiet now, the Indians are get-
ting ready to slip in on us.'

"By this time we were both wide
awake and ready with our rifles.

" 'Listen!' whispered Sam; 'hear the
dirty scamps slipping up ? Put down
the rities. I've got something better.'

"He handed us each four of the sticks
mentioned, leuiarkiug:

" 'Them's Roman candles. I've got a
pile of whoppers along, and I think we
can scare these scamps clean out ot their
hides.'

'I taught the idea in a moment, and

A Ladj's Description of tbo Earthquake
Given In a Private Letter.

We are all safe and well. Tnls Sab-

bath should bring calm and peace. Shall
we ever know calm and peace again ?

God knows, but holds back the answer.
Since last Tuesday I have not let my
thoughts dwell on past or future for fear
I should lose all self-contr- The
present is all we can bear. At the pres-
ent moment, with all our dear ones and
some of our former neighbors, we are
seated in this Pullman car. There is
no gathering in a house of prayer for us
to day, but the God who hears prayer ia
our only helper now. On that fatal
Tuesday night my husband and I sat by
the student lamp reading. On account
of the heat there were few lights in
the house. My oldest daughter was
on the piazza, the two younger talking
with my sister about going to bed. The
air was close and still, but not notice-
ably so. The doors and windows all
through the house stood open. A quiet,
serene, home picture, house and inmates
presented ; when just here my hand
trembles suddenly under the southeast
corner of tho room there is a heavy, deep,
rumbling, indescribably awful sound.
Then the heavinar of the earth. Then
from around are heard the smashing of
glass, a clattering, shattering sound
through all the house, and above a
cracking of walls and chimney-tops- .

This all in a few seconds, and terrified,
horrified, bewildered, we spring up. In-
stantly my thought was, "The earth-
quake! Run out of the house." And
screaming "Runout! runout!" I rushed
into tne piazza. When I reached tho
top of the ten steps leading into the
garden, the floor, piazza, house, the
whole world it seemed to me swayed
beneath me. I staggered down the
steps. I was almost stifled and blinded
by clouds of something, I knew not of
what ; it was caused by the falling of
the chimneys and two piles of bricks
fell within a few feet of the steps down
which I ran. My fearful thought was,
"The earth has opened and this is our
end." Ah, in that moment the thought
of God was all that kept reason on her
throne. I reached the front gate ten
feet from the house and turned for the
first time to look behind me.

The house stood, our beautiful loved
home. I took, as 1 felt, my last glance
at it, but it was not the home, but the
dear home folks I was looking for. I
was sure they had followed me, and I
found myself alone. I rushed back
screaming, "For God's sake, come out!
come outl" Then little II. 's voice
sounded through the stillness, "Oh, God,
where is my mamma ? I want to die
with my mamma." I called out, "Here
I am," and she rushed into my arms
And then my husband and the others
came out to me into the street. We
thanked God we were topether once
more, and then stood fearing the next
moment. "We are all here ?" But no.
Our son, where is he ? He had gone to
bed sick; his father and I had seen him
comfortably fixed for the night(?). We
turned again to the house, all calling
out to him in piercing accents that must
reach his room, his ear, and after what
seemed long minutes we saw him run-
ning to us. Then came a second shock !

But not like the first. As this was less
violent a ray of hope came to us that
the worst was passed. And then we
turned to look in each other'a faces and
asked how each had fared. My husband
had rushed with me to the top of the
steps, but the shaking was so violent
that he had to cling to the post for sup-

port, and E. clung to him, crying, "O,
papa, what is it?" My sister and M.
ran, too, to the piazza, but blinded by
the dust, they stumbled against the rail-
ing and held on and prayed. Then the
tremor ceased and they ran to where I
was. Our son said he was asleep, but
the noise woke him; the bed shook un-

der him, the sound ot cracking walls
and falling chimneys around and above
told him that the predicted earthquake
we none of us feared had come. "I am
lost, I can never get out," he said. But
it ceased. "Where was everybody ?"
Hope returned, and springing up he ran
to where we were. Another slighter
shock; and we heard in the distance
the wailing and proaning of human be-
ings. And now after horror of hearing
and feeling another horror struck the
6ight. Had we not had more than we
could bear ? But now to the right and
to the left appeared bright gleams of
fire.

He Was An Ump re. A muscular-lookin- g

man was standing near one of
the street car stables the otherday when
a team of mu'cs wa being led in. Sud-
denly one of the mules reached outvic-iou-l- y

with his hind leg and planted a
blow under the individual's left ear
knocking him almost across the street.
Gathering himself up in a dazed sort of
way, he inquired of a stableman who
ran to his assistance :

"Did he break the bat?"
Paper water pipes are in use in Vien-

na. We know some papers that are so
dry, the water could never be forced
through, as they would absorb it all be-
fore it got fairly started.

' Mr. A. Fueger, C06 Walnut Street, St. Louis,
Mo., suffered for two years with lumbago,
and was confined to his bed for several
months. He was entirely cured by the use of
St. Jacobs Oil, which he says U also the best
care for sprains and all other pains.

An Italian has disooverel a lotion which
wul t ke away all desire for lojd, and stiil
sustain life. If edtto s an only net this stulf
on advertising, then they can afford to run
newspap 'rs as the majority of folks seem to
expect .hern to, namely, free purls and lots of
them.

Mrs. F.W.Ingham, 472 W. Madison street,
Chicago, III., recommends Red Star Cough
Cure, a few doses of which gave her entire re-
lief from a violent cold. Price, 25 cents.

A passenger on a Kansas train was found
to be stone dead, sitting bolt upright in his
seat. It was at tirst supposed lie had been
ihiksu touoam, until it was positively proven
that there was not a commercial traveler on
tne train, men it was called heart disease.

Sometuiuic Aoout Catarrh.
A great many people are afflicted with Ca.

tarrh who do not know what ails them ; and a
great many more continue sufferers who
might be cured.

Thickeningof the membrane which lines the
nasal passages, thus making breathing diffi
cult; a discbarge from the nostrils, more or
leas copious, watery or thick, according to the
stage of the disease ; a sense of fullness in the
head; a constant Inclination to spit; and. In
advanced cases, a dropping of intensely dis-

gusting matter into the throat, are a few of the
prominent symptoms of Catarrh.

Deafness, inflamed eyes,neuralgio pala, sore
throat and a loss of sense of smell, are very
often caused by Catarrh.

AH these troubles are cured by Piso's Reme-
dy for Catarrh, Relief is had immediately
after beginning its use, bat It is important that
it be continued without intermission until the
catarrhal virus is expelled from the system
and healthy secretions replace the diseased
action of the mucous membrane. Manifestly
it is unreasonable to expect a cure in a short
time of a disease that has been progressing for
months or years.

This question of time is provided for In the
putting up of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. It Is
eo concentrated that a very small dose Is
directed. The quantity In one package is suf-
ficient for a long treatment, consequently the
expense a mere trifle, and there is no excuse
for neglect nor reason for it but forgetf illness.

A cold in the head is relieved by an applic-
ation of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The
comfort to be got from it in this way is worth
many times the cost.

The following loiters are specimens of those
received every day, testifying to the worth of
1'iao's Remedy for Catarrh :

Ali.eohf.nt, Ta., Pept, 38, 18s3.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders

for me. 1 believe it will cure any case of Ca-
tarrh, if used according to directions.

Mas. F. JOHNSON, 4E, Diamond St
Fphino Hm, W. Va., Oct. SO, 18SB.

Enclosed find one dollar for two packaged ot
Pirn's Remedy for Catarrh. The sample
package, received iu June, gave perfect satis-
faction. UlLLi AlKSSElt.

Hartford Mills, N. Y Aug. 8. lass.
I have used a little over half a package ot

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh, and It has helped
mo more than any of the ditieront medicines I
iinve used. I feel confident that it will cure
me.

I can and do recommend it to others who
are troubled with that disease.

Rev. A. DAMON.

Ffke's Peak. Col., has been climbed by 1,259
persons this season.
T a ffllil.f1 wltll AfA ATAt Tl f flP TflJl.n TtlAn
son's fcye water. I'ruegistsscll at.3Sc. per bottle

Vin vrnntnM nnlHi Dnn't wsts your mon.T ontauipeil with tha above u...,Wwit j...., Hin wt.-- iTR1DI UK, A.ktttrtli.'VISlt URAKInt.

Prom .MoUr.

BT A. W. BEIXAW.

This little mitt I hope will fit,
Tis for your hand intended. It

took me Tery long to knit, But I am
glad to send it. You'll wonder why I

send but one, And think I acted blind-
ly, But one will do the best for you,
And you may thank me kindly. It is

all wool of good stout yarn, Your yarn3
are all un- - common, And I am sure
a gladder gift was never sent by
woman; And by this mitten yon will
see That you I've not forgotten, And
when you wear it think of me It's
real and not cottton. I hope ht

you will not write, And say
it is un- - mated, And think it
only half a gift, And feel but half
elated ; But if you find one will
not do And you can only rest
with, two, With fingers

which are deft ones,
I'll set to work,
And send to you,

. Another mitt
both left

ones.

THE WHITE t'UOSS AXD SOCIAL
PUK1TY.

BT FRANCES E. 'WTLLAKD.

There is a story told about two young
and beautiful women who went to spend
their holidays, their vacation time, at a
beautiful watering place in England at
the seaside. Going out blithely one
bright morning together. talking

along a nurrow ledge where the path,
was more dangerous than they who
were unaccustomed knew, suddenly one
of thum g;ew dizzy, became bewildered,
her loot slipped, and with a pitiful and
6obbing cry &he fell over the sheer p.e-ripi-

upon the boulders awaj down be-

low, where the waters foamed and were
beaten into spray. And her young com-
panion, rushing up the path, screamed,
"Oh, eIio has fallen, she is lost; come
and fcelij us!" She called the men of
the village near by, workingmen, who
heard he sound of sorrow and of hnlp
les3 weakness. And these kind hearted
fallows took a shutter oil a house as they

along, went down a path very
cliiHcult and very dangerous, and in two
hours they had reached the place where
this f--

ir young life lay btoken among!
the rocks, 'l hey put their rough coats
over this shutter whi'-- they had brought,
they lifted the poor tortured form, with
barely the breath of life yet remaining
in it, to their shoulders, and so upon
this litter, in a sorrowful procession,
worked their way back to the village
again. And women drew their little
ones close to their sides, and said, "Ah,
see how sorrowful it is; she fell; she
was dashed to pieces on the rocks."
And stronjr men were not ashamed of
the tears upon their checks as they said
so pitifully, "She has falien; she is lost;
and yet she was so young and fair.'

But every day in this nation, the most
civilized and the most blessed on which
tae sun si.ines, fro.n a height infinitely
loftier, down to a depth that is fathom-
less, lair young ladies, growing beil-de.e-

s.iopingover tue urink, f H into
a ruin that we have ca led remediless,
fall into their shame and degradation
AVe have seen it happen, and have not
li.'ted up a hand to prevent it. At least
I speak for myself. I speak for my own
sorrow and regret that in past years I
thought this line of reformatory work,
of w hich 1 am speaking, had no part
nor lot in any work to which I would
put my hand.

I have not come here to defend
speti.ically the cause of women. hat
never imerested me as a separate consid-
eration, he two frac.ions, equal s
they are th.it make up the integer of
humanity, have interested me always
equally. I have found one nee ed more
help. I have found one was trying to
work with the left hand, grasping the

. short arm o' the lever. J lound women
haa never hail a ralr" chance in the
world, and so I gladly dedicated my life
to their cause. But ever and aeon the
thoug.it of the cause of manhood came
to me with equal power. It is the human
question Ih;ue been speaking about this
hour and always, Man and woman r.se
or lall together, dwarled or Godlike,
bound or free. When men asked me in
lsT-- why I did not work for women, I
answered that I did. When we bria
out ihe pledge and offer it to men whj
are under the bondage of drink, we are
helping the women who love these men.
They teemed to think I had made a
to erabie answer, but they were not
quite satisfied and said, "We menu wo-
men that no one seems to care about."
bo a ter awhile we helped to start the
Martha Washington Horn, in ihi a;o.
and the He.iobotn, and we made ellorts
to rea. h tliese women in a di ettant,
arms' length fashion, which was not
spcial y successful.

When this grand movement camo
which made it possible for me to speak
and you to hear, with none to criticize
except the brutal and the base, when
this change came over the a.drit of the
dream of our people, then we dared to
do wh.it in our hearts we had wanted
to do always. Do not tell me that wo-
men have not cared for the down
trodden and oppressed. They have not
daied, that is just t.e truth of the mat-
ter, isolile ladie3 have written me
from ICew (Jr'.eans tince I took up this
work, and said they were glad we had
the courage to do so, but they could not
touch it in the Crescent City.

Whoever touches the origin of the
social evil has come very close to the
origin of the evil itself. That the world
h is lost its equilibrium we know rihtwell; that it shall regain it only when
there ii a different law upon this sub-
ject, many cf us believe. That time
shall tome when Christ's law shall be
observed by Christians, to say the least.
He said to the woman ovrwhe'med
with shame, "Neither do I conde.un
thee; Go and sin no more;" and to the
men who s.ood up in their pharisaical
independence, "Let him who is without
sin among you cast the first stone."
Thus by the guiding lights of science
and the New Testament, with their law
Oi equal purity for two, we shall come
out of the wilderness, and into the
blessed fiaylight of a new and glorious
dispensation. That is why I believe so
much in the new movements which
Chautauqua has don more than any
other institution to inaugurate and n

before the people, viz., educa-
tion, industry, and self-hel- p for wo-
man.

The time shall come when the daugh-
ters of America, with bread winning
weapons in their hands, with a wide o.;t-loo!- ;,

and the possibilities of a grand
and independent career, whether in the
smaller or the larger circle, shall be able
to turn to the young manhood of Amer-
ica, aud with hearts inclined, as they
aiways are, toward the sweet and sacred
pathways of love, marriage, and the
liomp, shall say to him with whom she
would gladly .share her life and destiny,
"You can not have tobacco and me; you
can not have strong drink and me; you
tan not have impurity and me." (Ap-p.ause- .)

Thrn such men asare found in
the Chautauqua audience will be not the
exception but the ruie; then the man-
hood of the nation at large will reach
the height that purity insists upon; then
shall come the blessed, sacred, pure,
home liie, the fair, sweet future that
Christ want-- t to see in our republic. It
is coming sooner than many of us
think.

Primeval and mediaeval man out of
his selfishness and cruelty wrought the
law of virtue for one-hal- f the hiimim
race. Christ coming in our modern
civilization, shall work out virtue as the
on'y tolerated law of the oiiher half of
the human race.

The principle is that prevention is
better than cure, and 1 will read to you
t::e White Cross pledge. We print it on
ar:l board and aso on white satin rib-I- n

n for a book-mark- . It bears the white
cross and the shield of the crusader, for
the whole idea of the heraldic sentiment
in its best n.eaning U applied to this
preseiit crusade. The old crusade
(owtibt to redeem the sepulcher. this
seeks to restore the beautiful lilies in the
bent redeemed to Christ. Ia .the midst

treasonable Notes For Work on tho Farm.

From tho American Agriculturist for Oct.

What a busy month we have before
us. Let us hope for good weather. We
may, perhaps, be behind hand with our
work. The corn may not all be cut up,
and if frosts hold oil it may get no harm ;

but one sharp frost will do t e fodder
great damage. We must be prepared
for a snapping frost, and hope for a
long "spell 'of tine weather.

Winter Grains. Over a large part
of the country wheat should have been
6own in September; nevertheless, on
good ground, an excellent crop is often
made, though the seed be sown as late
as the middle of the month. Late sown
grain requires heavier seeding. Wheat
is especially responsive to good surface
tillage, and a g of some stim-
ulating fertilizer, like guano or nitrate
of soda, applied after the crop has be-

gun to show its color, is ordinarily of
great advantage.

Nitrate of Soda, applied in the au-

tumn upon grain, should be very evenly
distributed and applied when the ground
is wet if possible, during a rain.

Grass. Sow on winter grain and
brush in. Timothy is almost universally
sown. Try orchard and rye gras3, each
by itself, sowing clover in the spring.

Rye ordinarily is sown later than
wheat. It does not matter much, but its
season is lonjrer and the plant is strong-
er. It will make a crop on poorer land.
It should, however, be in before the end
of the month.

Corn. It is hazardous to let corn
stand a day after October comes in.
Killing frosts damage the fodder. When
the fodder is fed olf the ground it is not
valued as it should be. Corn-stalk- s cut
a foot long are of three times the value
as manure in the barnyard that they are
in the field under auy circumstances.
Husking can go on as soon as the ears
are dry enough not to heat in the crib.

Potatoes should be dug without de-

lay. The cold of the nights will sug-ce- st

that the heaps in the field, if left to
dry, should be protected by tops orsack-in- g

from dew, frost and sunshine. They
may be pitted or marketed, according to
judgment. If a paying price can be
realized, let the speculators hold them;
if not, pit them and hold them your-
self.

Live Stock Notes.
Fattening animals of all kinds gain

most rapidly in October, and before tho
weather becomes very cold. No grain
fattens more rapidly than Indian torn:
still, a variety of feed is desirable to
tempt the appetite. All kinds of grain
go much farther ground and cooked
than whole; even soaking is very use-

ful; steaming and boiling uuground
gram greatly increases its eil'ect.

Sheep. Few are more profitable than
Merino grades, with long wool or down
blood. A stock for winter feeding can
ordinarily be bought well this month,
and, with a Hi tie grain now and? then,
they will turn the wheat and oat straw
stacks into manure beiore spring to the
very best advantage.

Cows, for winter milkers, need to be
in tood flesh, and to come calving with
open bowels. They should have some
bran and roots to secure this condition
if necessary. When milk can be sold
for town consumption it will bring
double the price it will in summer.

Horses. "wrhen the more pressing
work is over, give work-horse- s a go d
run on grass, and give grain enough to
keep them in good heart. Brood-mare- s

and young stock must be brought into
good heart for going well through the
winter.

Swixe that are growing fast fatten
readily either in the field or pen. Note
what is said of cooked food in another
paragraph. It is especially important,
in view of the clanger from disease, to
keep pigs of different herds by them-
selves, and keep all clean, giving a va-

riety of food, good shelter in stormy
weather, refuse frui s, grass or some
green lood. Early fattened pirs pay the
best profit. The market is usually bet
ter, and they will have cost less, both in
labor and food.

Orchard Experience.

In the last thiity years I have raised
four small apple orchards planted at
ditierent times. I allowed the trees of
the first to branch at about six feet from
the ground, trimmed the suckers out
each vear, but never cut any limbs.
The thirty-fiv- e trees are ail there except
two: are tine tree, and have borne large
and hue crops. 1 he trees are thirty
feet apart; they should have been thirty-si- x.

Wheu full of apples the lower
limbs touch the ground. 'Ihe second
or. hard was farmed a.id manured for
ten years after planting, except three
rows of trees set along side ot it; that
part was f ir.i.ed m a rotation corn,
oats, wheat and grass for three vears,
and the trees grew as well as the others;
also another small o. chard planted later,
From experience and observation
would say to those planting for an or-
chard :

Plow the land in the spring. Get
your trees from a near-b- v nursery, and
plant as early as you can, thirty-si- x feet
apart. Do not allow a branch less than
six feet from the ground, if you do thev
will be in the way farming, and when
the trees are large they will lie on the
ground and vou can't get under them or
in the orchard with a wagon. Then if,
as many who do allow the limbs to
grow low, they are cut off, they will rot
into the tree. And if vou want vour
trees to live do not thin out the tops,
Wherever I see orchards that are trim-
med much the trees soon die; but where
the tops are allowed to grow thick the
trees live and liorish. Some orchards
here are eighty years old ; the few trees
that died had few branches, the Kings,
wuose oranLiies were wiue apart, are
mostly dead, while Pa dwin and Spy
with thick loliage, are all alive and heal
thy. J. B. Smith. Jlahoning Co., O.

Packing Apples.

"Handle apples as you would handle
eggs" is go jd advice. Old flour barrels,
unies3 carefully washed and dried, will
impart a musty flavor to the fruit before
midwinter, especially if the air in the
collar is moist. The first apples which
are put in market barrels should be
"faced." The facing consists in placing
two or three iayers on the lower head
with stems down ; that is, with the
stems pointing towards the head. Clean,
bright apples of ordinary size, should
be selected for this purpose. The rest
of the apples may be poured into the
barrel. This pouting, if properly done,
will not injure the apples. Eggs can
be poured. Use a basket with a swing
ing handle, one which can be lo.vered
into tl e barrel and turned while there,
and hold the appies back with the hand,
so that they will not pour out too rap-
idly. Two or three times during the
tilling ehake the barrel gently to settlo
the apples firmly. Face the upper head
in the same manner as the lower oue. It
is desirable not to head up the barrel at
once. Cover with boards to keep out
the rain, and let thu bands stand open
four or five days. It is not, however, al-

ways possible to cover the baircls, in
ivhich case they may be beaded up at
Mice and turned down on their sides.
In this condition they will shed water.
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W hy We nr. (.riugoes.

People often wonder and ask why the
MexLnn calls the American a "Gringo,"
or what the word means. That can be
explained, much easier than why the
Anieii an ctillsthe Mexican a "Greaser."
When the Americans went to war with
Meii o a melody, every verse of which
ended with "Green giowthc tushes. (),"
was very popular. It pleased almost
everybody's fancy, mid was sunji by old
and young. While in camp the soldiers
would sing ir constantly, and all the
Mexicans cou'd hear was "Green grow
the rushes. ()." Thev immediately be-

gan to call the American so diers by the
lirst two words, as if sounded to them,
"grin-goes.- " They made it into one
word, by whic h they will ever know the
AmenioM "Ji in ,''

PurrrTTAH rsC'IDFNT THAT TAK
1L.VIE ABOUT 18 DAIL.T.

D.t.rn.j Aftnr Man j Years-Slave- ry I

Kio Janeiro-W- as American Cities-

An lutrrpstiim Case Tho Irishman
Cablu A Traveler's Uox, Etc Etc.

The horrors of slavery have not jet
been done away within Brazil, notwitu
standing the irradual emancipation sys
tem. '1 he Rio Setts reaches us with an
account stating that in Kio Janeiro rive
slaves had been convicted of the crime
of assassinating their overseer, one of
whom was condemued to imprisonment
for life ana the other four to three hun
dred lashes each. '1 his last senteuc
was so riri rously carried out that whe
the poor wretches were sent to thei
plantations on foot, immediately aiter
the whiiuinr. two died on the road
and the other two became iuseasibl
and had to be carried the rest of their
journey in an ox-car- t.

There was an immersion of converts
in a colored Baptist church in Florid
recently. The preacher waded into tho
creek to a depth of four leet, ana
deacon led out a sister to be baptized,
She was centlv laid backward on tu
surface of the water, which wet only
the back of her clothes and of her head
Then she started lor dry land; but the
congregation on the shore declared that
the sister had not been immersed, and
thai the Scriptures plainly commanded
that the candidate must be buried be
neath the water. She was at once led
back and baptized thoroughly and
Scripturally, to the evident satisfaction
of the spectators.

A benevolent young lady, who had
for a long time sought to convey some
lasting moral lessons to younar boys at
the JSortn .nd who had been gatnered
into her class, while conversing with
one of the youngsters recently, referred
to the death of his brother, when he
spoke up in a tone expressive of prid
and gratification: "Oh, thst ain't all
the dead I got; I had 'nother brother
die a while ago." Another lad in tho
same class, while listening to his teach
er's moral essay one day. with his evts
intently fastened on her face, interrup
tea ner witn, "tay, teacher, vou hain
moved your upper jaw since vou bin
talkin'."

The Illinois Central Railroad Compa
ny were lately tho victims of a practical
joke. They bought some land on which
an Irishman had a cabin and a three
vears' lease. They gave him $1)00 fo
his lease and agreed to move his cabin
to any place he might designate. When
the time came to re.uove the habitation
he was asked where he wanted it
placed. "On the banks of Lake Killar- -

ney, in Ireland," was the answer. At
first he was thought to be joking, but
he soon convinced the railroad company
that he was in earnest. He still lives
on the company's land and keeps the
1300.

Great care is being exercised in the
distribution ol the relief fund at Charles
ton. The applicant for relief is re
quired to nil out a blank form contain-
ing a number of questions. The an-
swers will supply exact informa;ion of
the residence of the applicant at the
time of the earthquake, of his lnr ome,
of the character of the earthquake, of
the estimated amount of losses. final
ly, tne applicant is requirea to say
whether he can, out of his own means,
pay for the necessary repairs of his
dwelling and make good the losses
without the assistance of the commit
tee.

Jons Robbins, a barber of Lafaytttc,
found the bartender asleep in a saloon
that he frequ nted, and tuou.rht it
would be a jjood joke to tike the cash
drawer and hide it, and thus scare him
But the sleeper happened to awake-jus- t

as John had tho drawer in his hands,
ana, not seeing any joke, haa htm ar-
rested, and the jury that tried him was
also deficient in humor and convicted
him, and he was sentenced to a y.n- - ?n
prison His friends are trying to net a
pardon, as it is pretty clear that he really
had no idea ol stealing tne money.

An interesting case of recovery rom
the bite of a rattlesnake is related by the
Raleitrh, N. C, Aes and Obte ver.
colored boy near New Berne, in that
State, was bitten a few davs atro by a
rattlesnake, and as medical aid was out
of reach the boy must have surely died
but for the thoughtfulness of his com
panions. rl hey dug a hole in the ground
and placed both legs in it up to near the
hips and packed the mud securely
around him. Tt.e poison was entirely
extracted and the boy is now about
well.

Focr little children, the eldest but 11
years old, were gathering hazel nuts the
other day near Atlanta, when their p.--t

terrier began snapping at them. The
eldest, a girl at 0-- ce concluded that the
dog was mad, and, at the risk of her life,
grabbed the animal by the neck and
held it until her brother got a rope,
made a s.ip knot, threw it over the dog's
head, and fastened it to a tree, lheu
the little girl threw the dog from her
and ran. 'ihe terrier proved to have a
genuine case of hydrophobia.

A St. Lotris commercial traveler has a
sample case that weighs 1,300 pounds
It is filled with little iron boxes con
taming ink samples. "1 have lots of
fun with it," he says, "because it is
small and innocent looking, and is al-

ways picked out for a mark by bag-
eajre-smasner- ihev approach in a
listless sort of manner, reach down to
one of the handles, prepared to toss it
as if it were a valise, 'i he look of
pained surprise that follows always
makes me laugh."

Some drunken young men o Cen-trevill- e,

Ind., thought ic would be fun
to play at hanging. A mock trial was
held. One of their number was fouud
guilty, sentenced to be hanged, a light
cord was put around his neik, and he
was swung off from the limb of a tree.
1 he boys thought that the rope would
bieak when his whole weight was on it,
but it didn't, and, as they were too
drunk to release him, the condemned
man was nearly dead when assistance ar-

rived.
A battered old piece of wreck, cov-

ered with barnacles and moss, was
washed ashore on Brigantine beach. New
Jersey, recently, and closely following it
was a large school of some kind of fish,
altogether new and strange to the fish-
ermen of that neighborhood. Some 400
of the strange fish were washed ashore
with the wreck They averaged about
one pnund each in weight, were black,
and had large eyes and queerly shaped
heads.

Charles Ltkby was replacing timbers
in a shaft in Dcsloga mine in Missouri,
and the scaffold gave way. He started
head first for the bottom, but his foot
caught between a broken timber and the
wall of the shatt. His boot was big.md
strong, and there hehunar, looking down
the 100 feet that were between him and
death at the bottom, until workmen
above let down a rope, fastened it to his
leg and drew him to the surface.

A table giving the price of gas in
ninety-fiv- e of the principal cities ot the
United States, shows a total range in
price of from 90 cents to $4 per 1,000
feet. The lowest price is in" Wiikes-barr- o,

Pa., and Wheeling, W. Va., near
the heart of the coal region, and the
highest rules in Gp.Iveston i nd San An-
tonio, Tex., new places and far removed
from coal.

There is a brave and polite young
man in the jail in the City of Mexico,'
who is awaiting execution for the mur-
der of his mother Last week several ot
his friends received nicely prirted cards
worded as fellows: "Francisco del Moral
has the pleasure to invite you to be
present at his execution, so that you
may bo able to judge how a man should
die."

A paii, of buttT that four venrs ago
was accidt-ntl- dropped into a cistern in
Palmza. Mo., was recovered the other
day. When the cover was removed the
butter seemed to be in perfect condition,
sweet and firm, but In a few moments it
was as strong as the strongest boarding
house butter in history.

In the spring of 1803, just after my
return from a voyage to China and back
in a British barque, 1 was loafing around
Liverpool to wait for a berth when oue
William Savage, an old sailor mate of
mine, run across me one evening anil
offered to ship me in a steamer which had
run the blockade into Charleston three
times, and was about to attempt a
fourth trip. She was a fair-size- d fcide-wheel-

called the Isle of Wight, and
had nearly finished her loading. She
carried a crew of about twenty men,
aud Savage was kind enough to say that
I should be second mate, and that the
pay wcu'.d be the highest I ever re-

ceived.
In a day or two I found that tho

steamer was loading with two or three
field batteries, two large guns for crui-
sers, and an immense amount of other
war material. When everything was
aboard I heard it said that steamer and
cargo were worth a full million dollars,
and we were to touch at Nassau and
take on 3,000 muskets, a lot of hospital
stores, and some odds and ends badly
wanted by the Confederates. Our crew
were a riff-raf- f set, with nothing of the
saiior about them, while the Captain
was a typical John Ball named Graham.

I heard it said that our venture was
known to the American Minister, and
that be promptly notified his govern-
ment, but no cruiser would have any
business with us until we left Nassau.
We made that port iu due season, every-
thing working smoothly, and although
we took in our additional cargo inside
of twenty-fou- r hours tho steamer delayed
her sailing to the fifth day, on account
of a Y'ankee man-of-w- hovering on
the coast in hopes to nab us. Mean-
while the crew had a jolly time among
the taverns, and Savage and myself bore
our full part. It was one evening when
we were both the worse for liquor that
he took me aside and began:

"William, I believe you to be a relia-
ble man. Y'ou are poor, and I can put
you in the way of hauling a snug
$25,000.

His language sobered me up and as-

tonished me. He beat around the bush
for awhile and then camo to the point,
which he stated as follows:

"Here's a steamer and cargo worth at
least $120,000. What's to prevent us
from sciing her, making a Y'ankee
port and coming in for the prize mon-
ey?"

"Why, the Captain and crew will
prevent," I replied.

"The Captain may try to, but the
crew are all right. I've sounded 'em to
a man ; and they'll stick by me.

"Wouldn't it be mutiny and piracy ?"
' Exactly. If any one of us are fools

enough to return to England we must
stand our chances. The Y'ankees will
be only too glad to welcome us."

'1 o my discredit, perhaps, I needed
but little urging to join the conspiracy,
and when we finally put to sea every-
thing was ripe for the seizure. The pi-

lot, who was a Southerner, was the only
man besides the Captain not in the plot.
Savage had sounded him a bit, but
found him loyal to the core, and gave
him up. It was arranged that the seiz-

ure should take place at midnight. At
that hour the pilot was asleep in his
berth, the captain dozing with his
clothes on, and the steamer was running
through a calm sea, with the stars shin-
ing overhead. As the moment ariived,
Savage and I went down to secure the
Captain, while two others went to take
care of the pilot, The latter was the
one who got the start of us. The men
went down to find him just turning out,
and though they threw themselves upon
him lie knocked them right and left and
got up stairs to the pilot-hous- There
he was attacked by the two men at the
wheel, but the row ended in his shoot-
ing one stone dead and bouncing tho
other out with a broken head. The
racket raised by the pilot when first as-

saulted alarmed the Captain, and ho
greeted us with a shower of bullets and
lorced us out of the cabin, Savage being
shot in both the arm and leg.

Then, began, a high oli tmie. Every
man of us had a revolver and we divi-
ded o2 so as to keep the Captain below
and the pilot in his house. The engi-
neers and firemen quit their posts to
take a hand in. and in about an hour
the steamer lay idle on the sea, having
no longer any steam. We were now in
for it and bound to have the craft. We
could keep the Captain below, but we
must down the pilot. I should say that
one hundred bullets were fired into the
pilot house between midnight and day-

light, but none of them wounded him.
In return he killed one man aud wound-
ed two. When daylight came we were
scattered about wherever we could find
cover, and we opened on him again. It
became evident, however, after we had
wasted a good deal of lead that the
only way to get him out was to make a

rush. Nobody wanted to head one, as
two or three men were certain to bo
killed. We had him penned up, but
he had us rolling ou the sea as helpless
as a log.

It was about nine o'clock, and we bad
gone aft one by one for a bite to eat,
when a Y'ankee blockaderhove in sight.
Indeed, when we first saw her she was
only ten miles off. Less than an hour
later she was alongside and we were all
prisoners. We told our story, claiming,
I believe, to have been incited to cap-
ture the craft by patriotic motives, but
all the prize money which we got out of
it was three months in jail apiece. Eith- -

er tne story didn't wash or the Y'ankee
commander didn't want to whack up on
his rich haul.

Eularg d Hearts.

Why does the heart sometimes be-

come enlarged '

For the same reason that the muscles
of the blacksmith's arm become en-

larged unwonted work, that increases
the blood-suppl- and the power to as-

similate nourishment. Iu one case of
disease, an enlarged heart weighed
nearly three pounds, and in another
over four pound the common weight
being rather less than three quarters of
a pound.

What is the cause of the heart's un-
due action ?

Some obstacle to the circulation,
which compels the heart to work harder
to propel the blood. A small increase
in the force of each heart-bea- t involves
immense additional work.

What are tho causes of the obstruc-
tion ?

The following are the most common:
(1) Disease may have narrowed some

oue or more of the heart-valve- so that
the heart has to force the blood through
a smaller opening in extreme cases not
larger than the diameter of a quill.

t2) A valve may have become so af-

fected that it leaks, and the contraction
forces the blood backwards as well as
forwards, the backward How thus dis-

tending the rear cavity, which is mean-
while tilling from the valve in the other
end. '1 he latter cavity must do extra
work to propel the superfluous blood.

(ii) A certain condition of tho lungs,
or of the arteries leading to them, may
constitute the obstruction.

(4) Obstructions may be due to tu-
mors, or to aneurisms, jivessing against
a large arteiy.

(5) The obstructions may be due to a
roughening of the internal surfaces of
the arteries a condition not uncommon
in old age.

(0) Bright's disease is apt to be fol-
lowed by cardiac enlargement. How it
comes about is not certainly known.

(7) enlargement may bo due to
over-physic- exertion. All d

strain results in it, as in case of
soldiers from long-force- d inarches.
Boa: in'r and some other piize contests
are a frequent source of enlargement.

Enlargement of the heart is not in it-
self an immediate evil. It is that by
which nature overcomes a serious ob-
stacle. But tho enlargement tends to
go on increasing, until it results in a
dilation and tiiinninjr, at some weak
point, of the walls of the heart, in which
case some slight extra exertion or ex
citement may cause a fatal rupture.

Don't you feel that it, is p'ensar.ter to
help one t not her, to have dabv duties
which make leisure sweet when it conies,
and to bear and fo'bear, that home may
be comfortable aud lovely to us all?

there found Samuel, who came home
with his father. He said that he had
left home simply because h wanted to
see t he world.

Among the old papers in the Countv
Clerk's office in Freehold, N J., is tho
death sentence of a negro named Caesar
It reads: ''Therefore the Court doth
judge that thou, the said Caesar, shall
return to the place from whence thou
earnest, and from thence to the place of
execution, when thine right hand shall
be cut off and burned before thine eves.
Then thou shalt be hanged by the neck
until thou art dead, dead, dead; then
thy body shall be cut down and burned
to ashes in a fire, and so the Lord have
mercy on thy soul, Cjesar "

A KlNii FOR AN IIOUR.

One of the Alost lixtraordlnnry Revolntio
on Record.

On the 11th of December, 1754, at
eight o'clock in the morning the Dey of
Algiers was distributing pav to his sol
diers in the courtyard of his palace.
The Grand Treasurer was with him,
besides his secretaries and the usual
divan, and the number of soldiers was
about 800.

It was understood that these were all
unarmed, as it was their custom to bo
on such occasions ithouuh there was no
suspicion of, disaffection among them
and when one of them, alter receiving
his pay, and kissing the Dey's hand
suddenly drew a dagger, it produced a
great sensation in the court.

When, instead ol repenting him of this
indiscretion, and putting it back again
into his girdle, he proceeded to sheathe
it in the Dey's breast, and then to shoot
him with a pistol, the excitement re
doubled.

Y'et. curiously enough, nobody stirred
except himself. He rose and "walked
a few yards" I well recollect the bald
desc ription of the writer in that gazateer

calling out to his attendants:
"Among so many of you can you not

destroy such a villain as this ' and then
dropped.

It His Highness could not do more,
it is scarcely imaginable to conceive
how he could have done much less. But
his assassin was as prompt in action as
the other was slow; he no sooner had
his victim on the i round than he
snatched off the Dey's turban, clapped
it on his own head, and seated mmself
on the throne.

In the meantime a friend of this auda
cious character had lodged a pistol ball
in the High Treasurer's collar oone,
given hiin two sabre cuts over the head
and cut his right hand off, while four
more conspirators for they were only
six in all were ' hard at wort with
their pistols and sabres" among the com-
pany generally.

In a recent American description of a
free tight we read that "crowba saud
other sedatives" were used, and pistols
and sabres seemed in this case also to
have had a narcotic influence, for the
company ac ually listened with patience.
during all these anarchical proceedings.
to a speech from the throne, a sort of
programme issued by the new Dey re-

specting the system of government that
would be pursued in the future (tor the
man on the throne had an idea that the
virtue of sovereignty lies in what it sits
on and really imagined that he was
firmly seated in that supreme power
which he had himself shown to be so
precarious even in a legitimate possessor
of it).

He told them that he was henceforth
about to govern the country on good
principles, and especially that he would
declare war against a gooil many people
who fancied that no danger "was hang
ing over their heads.

" The country is at peace," said he.
"with a good deal too many," and he
especially bade them to take notice that
he was a sovereign "who would do jus
tice to all," at i h observation he
brandished his sword about his head in
what was doubtless felt to be a signifi
cant- manner.

Then he ordered the drums to beat,
and the cannons to be fired, to give no-

tice to the city of a changed dynasty.
While this was beinar done, one of the

chiauses (or messengers) of the palace
tooK neart ot grace and, suddenly
snatching up a carbine, shot the ursurper
dead, at which action everybody seemed
to recover from their stupor, and tho
work of cutting his five accomplices to
pieces, after the Eastern manner, at once
commenced.

Bven Ah Bashaw, the new Dev ac- -

know'edged that if this audacious rebel
had kept his seat but a few minutes
longer, aud until the cannon were fired,
the government would have been sub-
verted. Never was treason on such a
humble scale so near a success. These
six men were the sole conspirators, but
the inaction of the surrouuding soldiery.
to whom they themselves bolonged, is
explained by their ignorance of the ex-

tent of the plot and their fear of being
supposed to be mixed up in it. As it
was, the chiet rebel was the shortest
Dey on record a king for an hour.
London Exchange.

Motherles.

From a far away country town a box
of wild flowers had come to the Chil- -

drens Hospital in the City of C
ust at dusk the new nure stopped in

her rounds before one cot where a poor
liitle sufferer lay grasping in his thin
hands a bunch ot blue violets. The lit-

e fellow tossed and turned from side to
side; ever and anon he would start up
murmuring something about "Little
Jack," then fall back whispering "too
ate, too late "

'Bad case, bad case, nurse; father
and mother both died of same fever.
baby found dead and this boy will go
soon : ' and the old doctor shook his
head gravely.

'Poor little fellow," murmured the
nurse, "lo die alone, no mother s hand
to wipe away the gathering dews ot
death; no mother's arms; no mother's
kis!"

She brushed back the damp golden
curls from the white forehead; the blue
eyes opened wide and a faint voice whis-
pered, "Motherl" The nurse bent
pityingly over him, his eyes searched her
face, then closed wearily. "Oh. I want
my mother, I want my motherl" he
moaned.

"Poor baby," said the physician, "he
will have his mother soon.

The child started up. "Rock me.
mother," he cried. Very tenderly the
doctor lifted the little figure and placed

nine nurses arms; tne wearv head
dropped upon her shoulder; the hands
ti l ho.ding the violets, were folded

lovingly around her nesk. To and fro
he cradled him; the room was nrowin"
ark. a faint streak of Jiirht came in nt
he eastern window and siipped soltlv

across the ledre.
"Sing to me," the child whispered:

very sweetly on the air rose and fell the
music of that old, old hymn:

"Hide me, O, my Savior, hide,
Till the storm of life i3 past;"

Nearer and nearer crept the mnnn- -
ight tid it touched the swaying figure:

"Safe into the haven guide:
O, receive my soul at last."

The song ceased. "Mother. I'm too
ired to kneel to night." murmured the
hild, then softly added, "Now I
ay me down to sleep I ," with

long sigh the blue eves closed tiredlv:
he arms slipped down: all was stiFl.

The moonlight flooded tho room with
silver; it lingered about the little white-robe- d

child; it fell upon the olden curls
and half-close- d lids: and the withere

owers fallen loosely now from the tired
ands. 1 here was af int. sweet perfume

of violets as the rocker crushed to and
fro; nothing stirred in the room save the
waving flgute in tho moonlight.

1 he doctor touched the nurse and ccn
tly said; "The child is with its mother."

Weak tmi Xlzzi j
Describes the condition of many people who are de-

bilitated by the went w.irm weather or by hard
work. You may be weak and tired In the morning,
without i ppetite and without energy. If so, oo
need Hood- - Sar?p.irllla to tulld up and
your Lo ly, purify aud q lickua Uie slug ;lh Llood
and rentore the lo.it appotite. This pe u.Ijt medi-

cine will do you good.
"I was almost comijlete'y run down, and was for

four years under meili al treatment, bciu? given up
todie by pbygicans. I have never taken anything
which gave mo as much benefit as Iljod'a Sorsa-parill- a,

which restored me to health and vigi r. I
recommend it to liny invalid wlioie system Is pros-tratc- d.

It will rebuild the .. steal and give new lito."
Nelia Noble, Peoria, HI.
"During ttV3 sumuu-- ni ulh I have 1 eon onie-wh-

dcbllitat d or run down. I huve tjkon IIooj's
Sarsapflrilla, whl h gave me new vigor and r stored
me to my wonted health auJ strength." Wm. H.
C.LOUGn, Tilton. N. Ii.

Hood's Sarsaparilla '
Sold by nil rtmigtsts. $1 ; six for ft. Propand only
by C. L IIOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Jlais.

I OO Doses One Dollar
I orllo.l rl'hftu rl

l.l ..,! liti...
Piicnk volumes I This
j.ciuooy cor ircisuij cou
Ciiions, reston-- vigor

1. ? 1 rind vitality una lrwis-- v

VA5&v; V.Cr bwk yoi.thl'il bloom
J.v"a" t nnrt bounty, lynimvt.lgPK; Prepared ott'r. KilmerW

T. A A i:iwiluoi.i..n, N. Y.

:i?ei, Q 0 Lottemof inquiry WLUtnetrA.
X - uui'.iw iim.iuistuifiwjt

COCKLE'S
AK3T1-BILIOU- S

P8LLS,
THE GHEAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver. Bile, Indigestion, etc. Fret from Mrr.
cury ; contain only 'ur W? table Iimrc HeuL.
Atfeut: C. i. C Itl TT iN TO , New Vork.

TrFUI without :lm LADV TBA.R.
OtirljESION.
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ject, "My mother's name stood first up-
on my calendar of saints; she was my
oracle; when I wai ten years of age I
went out the first time from the fortress
of my home, and spent ray first day in
the public school. I heaid things not
lawful to be uttered. When I went
home at night, having always had such I

perfect confidence and interchange of
thought with my mother, I told what the
boys had said. She turned away with a
look of indignation, and said, 'Charley,
don't ever come homo with aiiythin
like that again; I don t want to beat
such things; keep that to yourself.'
The dav turned to darkness, and I felt
as if I had put off on an unknown sea,
and I had no guide, no firm hand upon
the helm any more.

In contrast to that, how many of tho
women in the white ribbon army have
had to say to me, "my boy is my
pride and my glory, because he and I
have talked over subjects sure to be
talked over somewhere, because I have
answered the questions he was sure to
ask, and which somebody was certain
to reply to, because I keyed the whole
theme up to the heights of holiness and
purity and Christ. My boy when he
hears the common school boy talk on
the play ground, or in the alley, come3
to me and says, 'mother. I wont hear it;
they sha'nt say such things in my pres-
ence after the way that you and I have
talked together.' "

So, friends, this "White Cross move-
ment seems to me a glory for the sake of
boyhood and young manhood, and 1

thaDk God the middle wall of partition
between so many mothers' and boys'
hea:ts is being broken down.

Delivered at Chantanqua, Aug. 4, 1SS6, and
published in Assentby Utraid.

'OUK FARMER JACK."

Clique OUtnary of an Iowa Farmer w'.io
l.oved Ilia Fello

One of our farmers died the other day
who had a peculiar place in the liking
of many a neighbor. lie was known in
the family to which he belonged as "Our
Ja. k." Nobody gave him ''John." It
would have seemed like putting up a
fence between him and bis friends to
have used snch ceremony as givin" him
ei.her his full name or his right uame.
Jack was known far and near. A royal
fellow he was. His like in many wavs
was not easil : come across. It seemed
as if away back in some of the family
strains irom wni'-- ne was descended
his antetype had existed, and nature
through some freak reproduced Jack
with peculiarities that
were noticeable because they differed so
much lrom most folks. Jack was fully
thirty before he became of age. lie was
a great big, open-hande- open-hearte-

generous soul, helping this one to a good
turn and better mood and that one to a
good turn and more hope, keeping the
iau;h going and provoking the mirth by
droll re marks and apt illustrations It
eievates to lend a helping hand. The
Iowa farmer is generally a thrifty man.
Jack delighted far more in helping
somebody than in looking out for him-
self It keemed as if there was need of
a neighborhood factor, free from selfish-
ness, defiant of care, a re eptacle of
general complaint, and a physician for
imaginary ills. Jack filled the want.
A neighbor brightened up a mile off if
he saw him coming, and after he parted
from Jack he felt light-hearte- d for a
whole day. After coming to the last
years of his teens he noticed that Abra-
ham Lincoln seemed in most need of
help, and as much to keep old Abe easy
in his mind and hopeful as anything
else, Jack joined the First Iowa Cavalry
with other farmer boys. He returned
with broken health, but with all hi3
humor in full life. The neighbors
thought Jack would turn his attention
now to money making, as all with whom
he associated were of that turn of min I,
but his flow of humor, his hkinsr to do
others good turns and of others to
have him absorbed him until he m t
Mary and took her to church and they
were man ana wile. 1 hen he turned to
property getting and was getting it fast,
nut, alas, his army life followed him.
Calls had been made cn the boy that the
man had to pay, and last week he paid
the full demands with his .life. Mary
and her two boys miss Jack wofully.
We all miss him. There are sore hearts
for Jack.

Tlio Right to Shoo '

It is an ordinary affa'r in country life
for a farmer to discharge a shotgun at
trespassers, and he seems to be unaware
of the fact thet he ean be convicted of
murder in case the shot proves fatal.
The same impression, although in a less
degree, prevails in the city There are
thousands of shopkeepers who would
not scruple to shoot a person caught
robbing their till, and as for a house-
breaker, there is scarcely one man .in a
million who would not think himself
justified in shooting down the scoundrel
at sight. Yet a little reflection should
convince any one that he has no rih to
shoot in any of the above cases. The law
on this point is sufficiently You
are not to shoot unless in peril of your
life, and not then unless there is no
chance of escape by flight. You may
shoot a burglar or a highwayman be-
cause you have a right to infer" that the
burglar or highwayman is armed and
will shoot you, :ini because you cannot
escape. But you have no right to shoo .

the thief whom you may detect in leav
ing yo ir hall with your overcoat, nor
the pickpocket whom you catch with
his hand in your poi ket. The principle
upon which the law is founded is ob-
vious. You have a moral and legal
right to defend your life or the life of a
fel ow-bein- but you have no riht to
be tha judge and executioner in the case
of a misdeuieanor or felony. The courts
exist for the purpose of punishing the
c:imes of housebreaking, felon v, thiev-
ing, and fruit stealing, and when ou
presume o punish them you are lightly
amenable to the law. If it were not for
some such provision, society would fail
iuto cuaos. Philwle jihia Call.

The Change iu the Calendar.

V ill you please inform the writer i'the calendar was changed in 1700 an J
something or not, giving the date if so?
Ann. In 1383 Pope Gregory ordered
the 5th dav of October to be called the
luth, in order to correct an error that
had accumulated in the calendar. This
order was soon obeyed in Catholic coun-tiie- s.

In Protestant countries the change
wa3 not made until many years later. It
was gradually effected in (li ferent parts
of Germany between 1700 and 1741. and
in England the change was finally made
by act of Parliament in 1752. when the
3d day of September was counted as the
14th,-j- Y, Y, Han,

strained my ears to listen fur further
demonstrations from the attacking party.

e could hear them creeping here and
there th: ough the bushes, scarcely mak-
ing a noise, but easily distinguished in
the silence of the night.

" 'Now,' whispered Sam, 'take two in
each hand and I'll light them.'

"Suiting the action to the word he
contrived to light them in rapid suc
cession. Then we turned them into the
bushes, and heavens, what a sight was
revealed as the candles Hashed. About
fiity villainous-lookin- savages and
greasers were stooping and creeping
aiong toward us. At the tirst flash ihev
stopped as if spell-boun- We turned
them so the green and white balls wou.d
strike them in their laces. The candles
were tremendous affairs, and eight or
ten of them popping away apparently
independent o. human aid was enousrh
to terrorize any one. Our assailants
wavered a moment then, and, with a
terrific yell, bounded away toward high
ground as if the devil himself was in
pursuit. ve could hear them scramble
up the hillside, mount their horses and
gallop awav. Sam afterward explained
that he had brought the candles along
as a side speculation, and he also ex
plained that he had arranged a system
of strings among the bushe so that no
one could approach very close without
meeting tne obstruction and alarming
him. IL i tet&lloaai to stato that
reached safe ground in due time without
further molestation." Omaha Herald.

Persi naled a Long-Lo- st Son.

STOUT WITH FOME OP TUB CHARACTER
ISTICS OF THE T1CHBOKN CASE.

A despatch from West Chester, Ches
ter County, Pa., gives particulars of a
story which has about it th tinge of the
lamous lichborne claimant romance.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago Jesse Glasgj was
a young man, son of a well-to-d- (Quaker
family. He enlisted in a Pennsylvania
regiment which was sent fcouth. He
wiotc affectii na e letters o his parents
and sw eethtart,but afterthe war was over
he was missing. Years passed and he
came not. He was mourned for as dead,
and his sweetheart married another.
Last fall a man who said he was the
wanderer returned to the Glasgo home
stead. The identity was complete. He
was received with open arms.

"
He lived

with his aged parents and all their rela-
tives and irierds freely admitted him
inio their families as Jesse Glasgo.

Things went on in this way for nearly
a vear ne was ireeiy supplied with
money. He was unsteady in his ways,
which was not like Jesse Glasgo, but
this was attributed to his wanderiii"
life. He told many incidents of his
younger day s, and was perfectly familiar
with the family history. The old soldier
had a good time and enjoyed himself,
the deception being complete Finally
the bubble burst aud the supposed Jesse
Olasgo was exposed. It has been dis
covered that his name is Mo-c- s Frisbv;.. l ... . .
that ne serveu wnn oiasgo in the war:
uat they afterwards went to New Or-ea-

and Brownsville, Tex , osrether.
and that learning some incidents ot
ti asgo's life, he palmed himself off as
the long-los- t sou. He is now in the
Westchester jail on tho charge of ob-
taining large sums of money under false
pretenses. J. Lewis Thomas, of North
Penn, Philade'phia, recognized the
traud as a former acquaintance. What
l'rst aroused suspicion was the fact that
Glasgo wore a No. t shoe and the pre-
tended a No. 85. He also admitted that
the real Jesse Glasgo lived in Browns-
ville, Tex. A telegram from here says
Jesse Glasgo, formerly of Chester
County, Pa., lives. there- - There promise?
to be a happy reunion with the long lost
son after all.

Thousands of Rattlesnakes.

8TRAKGE SIC.nTS DI CLOSED TO nUNTERS
IN TUE TENXSVLVA.sIA MOUNTAINS.

Towering above the valleys in the
of Kinzua, Pa., are the smallei

mountains of the Pennsylvania range.
These high hills are covered with dense
forests, aud a e well nigh inaccessible.
Few men other than bark peelers and
hunters ever ascend to the tops of the
mountains A party of hunters fr. m
Wan en and Kinzua returned from a sev-
eral das' hunt, during which they ex-

plored lare sections of the mountains
for the first time.

Fred Hughes, one of the party, tel s a
strange story, which is corroborated by
his companions. He reports that there
is a peculiar body of water on the very
ton of one of these mountains which has
no perceptible outlet or inlet. The lake-i-s

enclosed on all sides by high rocks of
pebbly formation. The hunting party
say the water is full of blacksnakes and
that many thousand rattlesnakes were
seen sport'ius on the shores of the lake
and completely covering the face of the
hi"h rocks hich encircle the pond.
( iJiy here and there could patches of the
rod's be seen for iho squirming mass of
reptiles.

Hughes says that when disturbed on
these occasions by the presence of man,
instead of running away the snakes in
concert would raise their ugly heads and
lnss till the air seemed to fail ly seethe,
then all in cl orus would set up a rat-
tling that sounded like tons of shot
poured on a plate of sheet iron, and the
echoes of which, reverberating between!
thh l.uge bowlders, would agitate the
lake as ii swept over by a storai.

Few can be pretty; any one can be
neat.
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